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General Introduction 



Introduction 

1. History 

In 1928. Henriques made an important discovery that nlated to the rate of Ca 
transfomation in blood. His experiments showed that some catdyst was present for k 
reaction as seea in physioiogical conditions (for review. see Roughton 1935). This 

opened up a new major avenue of studies among scientists. since up until that point, Oie 

bicarbonate theory had beui accepted as the rnodel of carbon dioxide transport in blood. 

The bicarbonate theory states that carbon dioxide is carried h m  systemic circulation to 
the lungs as bicarbonate. ûnce it reaches the lungs. blod proteins convert the 
bicarbonate to carbonic acid. Carbonic a d  is then able to dehydrate back into carbon 
dioxide (Meldnim and Roughton 1933). However, it was becoming increasingly evident 
that some enqme must be at work in this miction. Fmally. in 1933, M e l d m  and his 

coworkers made significant discoveries as to the nature of this enzyme (Meldnim and 

Roughton 1933). Using a primitive eazyme activity technique and m d e  isolation 
procedures, the existence of carbonic anhydrase in the ' % I d  corpuscles" fmt became 

known to the scientific world. In addition, these researchers identifid several 
characteristics of this new enzyme, incIuding its specific activity. the great extait of its 

efficiency. and the fact that these enymes are. in e f f a  zinc metallocnzymes. They 
even detennined the presence of this enyme in muscle extracts (Meldnim and Roughton 
1933). 

Since these initial discoveries. interest has mounted as more and more questions 

mise as to the precise nature of these enzymes. From the t h e  of Nyman's discovery of 

three dinerent isozymes (Nyrnan 196 1). this family has grown to include at least seven 
separate isoforms. These isofoms are characterizai based on location, regdation, and 

metabolic properties. Now, it is known that carbonic anhydtases are found in airnost 
every tissue of the body ranging h m  endothem lung ce& (Ryan et al 1982) to 
mammalian gyihrocytes çTashian 1989). Another signincant discovery in reIation to 
these enzymes includes the detemination of a specific inhibitor. In 1940, an article 

describing the powerful inhibitory effect of Sulphanilamide, even at extremely low 
concentrations was hm published 1940). Since then, increased interest has 

been shown regarding the characteristics of the various drugs within this family and their 
possible applicatioa In 1965, studies dont by Holder and Hayes (1965) showed that 

the permeability of these different drugs depended on their aqueous diffusion. plasma 
binding, lipid solubility characteristics and molecular size. 



II. Generd F'unctions of Carbonic Anhydrase Isoforms 

Table 1. Cornparison of Various CA Isofoms in Mammals . 

boform Activity Dis tribun tion Ki M-dcs 

Low 

Variable 

? 

? 

-erythrocytes 
-bone tissue, brain 
-aqueous humor of 
the eyes 
-kidney, iiver, and lung 
cytoplasm 

-saIivary ghds  
-panmeas, stornach 
-CNS neurons 

-Type 1 and IIa skeietal IO' M 
muscle fiber types 

-1iver. smooth musde 
-myoepithdial ceiis (prostate, 
mammary gland thymus), Iung% 
kidney 

-brain, adipocytes 

-mem.rane-b0~~1d fonn 10" M 
- h g  capiiiary endothelium 
-membrane of the proximal 
tubule of the kidney 
-sarcoplasmic reticulurn 

-mitochondrial form ? 
-1ung capiiiary endothelium 
-muscle: in pigs but not in rats 

Adapted from Tashian (1989) and 6mm Jerome Frenette's thsis (1993); * LMS' a al (1997) 

**lalrkis et al (1 997) 



The primary function of carbonic anhydrase stïU appears to be the hydraîion of 
COr, even though since Meldrum's initiai discovents in 1933 (Me1drum and Roughton 
1933). several other fuactions of this highly diverse famüy of enzymes bave beai 
defineci. Gros et al explahxi that these enzymes can facilitate the transport of COr in 
muscles (Gros and Dodgson 1988), and it has now been discovered that carbonic 

anhydrases, more specifically CA V, which is the mitochondrial isofom, play a role in 
gluconeogenesis (Tashian 1989) and ureaneogenesis through the synthesis of carbamyl 
phosphate (Henry 19%; Tashian 1989). in addition, these enzymes appear to play some 
role in & nom lipogenesis, possibly through a pH buffering mechanism associated with 

fany acid mobilization and transport (Coulson and Herbert 1984). lbese f1ndiags are 
very signincant considering the faa that CA, Speancaliy CA III, is found in high 
quantities in adipose tissue (Spicer a al 1990). Aiso. several shidies have been done 
describing the role of CA IV in caicium reuptake into the sarcoplasmic nticulum (Côté et 
d 1997). Apparently, Uiis specific isofomi may be involved in the removal of calcium 

h m  the muscle cytosol during contraction. This is espeQally signifiant since 
accumiilation of caicium ions has been associated with the necrosis of muscle fibers. 

Similarly, CA II has been associated with piaying an important role in osteoclastic bone 
resorption. and a deficiency of this isoform has b e n  related to the onset of osteopetrosis 
(Sauer et al 1994). It is also possible that CA II functions in minerai formation by 

maintainhg the proper pH during this acid-sensitive miction (Sauer et ai 1994). 0veraJ.l. 
considering the great diversity in hinction, much research r e m a h  to be done to more 

specificaiiy defme the undoubtedly Sgnificant and vital d e s  of this enzyme so 
cautiously conserved throughout evolution. 

III. Characteristics of Carbonic Anhydrase III 

This present series of experimenîs focused on one specinc carbonic anhydrase 
isofom, CA III. This isofom is of particuiar interest to the stientifc cornmunity 
because, despite the fact diat it is found in very high concentrations in some tissues. iâs 
precise physiologicd role has yet to be determined. Ako, several defining chatacteristics 
of this enzyme make it highly unique within the f d y  of carbonic anhydrases. For 
example, as previously stated, sulfonamides bave been noted as having a specinc 
Eihibitory effect on carbnic anhydrases (Mm and Keilin, 1940). More spacifically, 

diis class of inhibitors binds to the zinc and exposes active sites of these enzymes 

Deutsch 1987). However, due to the unique organization of amino acid residues of CA 



FIGURE 1. Effect of Acetazofamidc (CA inhibitor) on CA iïi (SOL). found in great quantities in the rat 

soleus muscle. CA II (RBC). found in great quantities in rat red blood cells. and a SOI50 mixture of the 

two isoforms (RBWSOL). This is  cvidence showing CA III resistance IO sulfonamide inhibition as 

cornparcd to oiher CA isofoms. Taken h m  Fdmont 1990. 

As can be seen from this graph complete inhibition of CA III found in the SOL muscle 
is onfy achieved at an inhibitor concentration of I O - ~ M  compared to CA iI from RBCs 
which is cornpletely inhibited at lo4 M (Frémont 1990). 

In addition. CA DI is in a class by itself because it is the onfy isoform known to 
possess a phophatase activity (Deutsch 1987). even though the actual role this enzyme 
plays with respect to this property reniain_c to k determined. 

A. Distribution 

CA III is present in seved tissues. In addition. the characteristics underlying the 
quantities of enzyme present are varieci from tissue to tissue. For example, in the 



hepatocytes surrounding the central vein of the rat liver. CA RI expression has beai 
observed to be s e x d y  dimorphic, whereas the concentration of CA III in adipose tissue 

is dira*ly related to rhe nurnber of white f a  ce&. In the adipose cells of lean Zucker 
rats. CA IiI is found to be most abundant, maLing up qproximately 24% of the cymlic 
protein content (Lynch et al 1993). Intemtingly enough. Stanton et al (1991) cited that 
CA III expression is approximaîely 10 times greater in lean mke as compared to their 
obese counterparts. It is believed that the decrease in CA III in obese animals is a d t  

of hyperjnsulinemia, since obese rats made diabetic with streptozutocin no longer 
showed this depression. The distribution of CA IIX also includes tissues such as the 

lung, the prostate gland. the kidney and skeletal muscle, just to name a few. Globally. 
however. CA IiI is found in high concentrations in only three tissues: fat ceh. liver and 
skeletal muscle. 

Of partic* interest when considering the localization of CA III is its pfesence in 
skeletal muscle ce&. This enzyme maLes up approximately 20% of the total cytosolic 
protein content of slow-twitch type I muscle fibers (TrembIay et al 1993). CA DI 
concentration is relatai to muscle fiber type, being most abundant in muscles composed 

primarily of type 1 fibers. and least abundant in muscles containhg mostly type III> fibers 
(Frémont et al 1991). Due to the differences in CA ID concentration between the vanous 

muscle fiber types, many questions arise as to the alternate d e s  of CA Iü besides the 

hydration of Ca. 

Another major area of interest when considering CA III concems its various 
regdators. The regdation of CA III is fairly diversined and variable from tissue to 
tissue. In rat liver, for example. where CA III is sexually dimorphic, pituitary growth 
hormone (GH) bas beui shown to play a big role in regularing the expression of this 
uizyme vshian 1989). It is belwcd that in fernales. because GH is continually 

secreted, CA III is greatly suppressed. On the other hand, GH is released 
discon~uously in males. and is not concentrated enough to efféct levek of CA III 
flashian 1989). In skeletal muscle, however, other factors appear to conml CA III 
expression. Carter et ai (1988) demoastrated uiat denervation of rabbit and rat type Il 
skeletal muscles acaially increased ieveis of CA III whereas reinnervation had just the 

opposire effect Figure 2 (Milot 1995) shows the effect of denmarion and reinnervation 
of rat soleus and EDL muscles on CA III content 



Figure 2. Wect of Denewation and Reinnervation on CA ï ï l  Activity 

FIGURE 2. Cornparison of conml  (C). dcnervatcd (D), and reinnematcd (RI) CA III actheiry in the 

soleus (SOL), extensor digiiorum tongw (EDL), and gastrocnemius (GAS) muscles. Muscles werc 

dencrvated for 9 days and reinnavatcd muscles werc those allowed io retover. 

Sym bols: + significantly differcnt from control values ( p l  0.05); 

+ significantl y di ffercnt from denervaied group (p10.05) 5 S n I  1 O for each grorrp. 

Taken from Milot 1995. 

It has been proposed that these aiterations in CA III concentration of denewated 
muscles are a result of neuronal modulation of gene expression (Milot 1995). That is, 
there is evidence of increased CA III synthesis with denervation. These changes may 
indicate a transition of fast- twitch fibers to a slow-twitch phenotype (Milot 1995) since 
slow-twitch fiben contain significantly higher quantities of CA III (Frémont et al 1991). 
Similarly, it is believcd that these changes seen with denervation are gradually revened 
with reinnervation. This model, however, is still not completely undentood and further 
saidies are noeded to more clearly describe the mechanisms at work. 

Another regulator of CA III in rat skeletal muscle is the thyroid hormones. This 
has been very useful in experimentation because changes in CA III expression are 



brought about very rapidly, possibly as a resdt of changes in fiber type composition, 
Fiber type composition is mainly detennined by myosin heavy chah (MHC) gene 
expression (Caiozzo et ai 1991). Slow-twitch muscles (composed mainly of type 1 
fibers) express high amounts of slow twitch myosin i so fm and this, in nini, is 
essociated with slower contractüe ve1ocities and longer relaxation times. Moie 
specifidy, an incruise in slow MHC gene expression leads to a decreared myosin 
ATPase activity, which in tum Icads to a prolonged cross-bridge formation the, 

consequentiy resulting in slower contraicale properties (Norenberg et ai 1996). Gene 
expression of slow MHC in hypothyroidic rats is increased as compared to conml 
euthyroid rats (Gosseiin et al 1996) and this accounts for the slower contractiie velocities 
of these muscles. Also seen in hypothymidic rats is a decrease in CC pump activity 

(Lar~~on et ai 19941 and an increase in oxidative capacity (Frémont et al 1987) which 
also contributes to the increased slow-twitch propemeS of these muscles. Just the 
opposite efféct is seen in hyperthyroidic rats, where sIow MHC gene expression is 
inhibited andlor fast MHC gene expression is increased (depending on fiber type 
specifkity), resulting in expression of fast-twitch characteristics including faster 

contractile velocities and shorta relaxation tyos (Gosselin et al  1996). Another change 
seen in hypothyroidic muscles includes an increased CA III concentration. This, again. 
is in line with the fact that CA III is most abundant in slow- twitch muscles, Therefore, 
it seems that CA III concentration is indirectly affecteci by thyroid status via changes in 
muscle fiber type concentration, and more specifically, MHC gene expression. 

A time frame for sigruficant phenotypic changes in hyperrhyroidic as compared to 
control rats is dependent on the concentration and frequency of the thyroid m e n &  as 
weli as the mode of application (i.e. subcutaneous injection versus oral tablets). To 

beuer illustrate this, a cornparison of two different experimenis Iooking at glycogen 
content in byperthyroid versus control rats can be made. In the fkst experiment, rats 
were given subcutaneous injections of 10 pg tniodothyronine hormone p3)/100 g body 

weight daily for 10 days (KudeIska et ai 1996). In their experirnents, there was no 
signiscant difference in resting glycogen content between treated and control animals. 
(nn the other hand, a second experiment looking at the same variable saw a dramatic 
Merence in resting glycogen content b e m n  the two groups. In this experiment, 
however, animals were subcutaneously injected with lSvg Td100g body weight daily 
for 10 days (LeijendekLer et al 1983). Therefore, with even just a small increa~e in T3 

concentration, signifïcant differences may be seen. However, it is important to note that 
increasing thyroid homone levels do generally M to an increased mortality rate, most 
likely a nsult of cardiac arrhythmias (Li et al 1996). 



The fiuiction of CA III is what most intrigues and mystifies researchers. It is 
evident that this enzyme bas k e n  bigMy presewed throughout evolution, thereby 
indicating that its role is vital for sumival. Yet despite its diverse presence in various 
tissues, at this point, only theodes have been presented speculating the importance of this 
pticular CA isoform. 

As is tme for ai l  carbonic anhydrases, the most obvious biochemical role as fkst 
described over 70 years ago, is the hydration of COL 'Ibis, is espaciaIly sigmficant in 
skeletal muscle since it has one of the fastest rates of COr pduction of ail organs (Gros 
and Dodgson 1988). Furthermore, it is known that CA ItI i n c m s ~  the rate of CO2 
hyQarion 400 fold (Gros and Dodgson 1988). Studies done by Gms and coileagues 
suggest a facilitated diffusion of COr out of slreletal muscle by CA III; however it is 
becoming eviàent that CA III must possess some other type of activity for various 
reasons includhg the fact that it is found in such s m d  quantities in type IIa muscles, 
which can produce a high amount of C a ;  it is also the only carbonic anhydrase which 

posse~ses phosphatase activity, thereby indicating a unique role distinguishing it nom 
other CAS. Additionally, if CA IiI's sole function was facilitiitprl diffusion of COz, then 
an increased or deaeased capacity for oxidative metahlism should be accompanied by 
an increased or decreased activity of CA III. However, researchers noted just the 

opposite relatiomhip to be tme ('ïremblay et ai 1993). 

More recently, studies have been done linking CA III to the contractile function 
of slow- twitch muscles. Côté and his laboratory noticed a significant increase in fatigue 
resistance in muscles incubated with CA inhibitors (Côté et al 1993). This was rather 
hnic since CA III is found in most abundance in muscles which are most fatigue 
resistant. Fatigue has been associated, among other things, with a decrease in glycogen 
stores. Along these lines, in the fatigue c w e s  derived, they noticed that the eff- of CA 
3II inhibition was most noticeable when the muscles changed nom anaerobic to aaobic 
metaboliSm (Côté et al 1993). This suggested that the role of this enzyme could be 
incorporated either into giycolysis or glycogenolysis. Further studies done showed ihat 
the action of sulfonamïdes on CA III favored the accumulation of G-6-P in soieus 
muscles (CM et al 1993; C M  et al 1997), supporthg the previous statement As seen 
in figure 3 (Frenette 1993). there is more than one pathway leading to the formation of 
G-6-P; therefore, CA III may be acting on any one of these, including extraceil& 

glucose taken in by the muscle either by the presence of insulin or by muscle contraction 



@ouen et al 1990). the breakdown of muscle glycogen, or CA lïï could modulate one of 
the reactions occurring after the formation of 0-6-P. Its inhibition would therefore 
prevent the cycle h m  continuing, again leading to the accumulation of G-6-P. 

'ïherefore. it stands to m o n  that, while CA III does play a role in C a  
hydraton. this fiinction is secondary to a more significant d e  in c a r b o h y e  
conservation in skeletal muscles. The precise mechanism by which this happens, as w d  

as the advantage of CA IU in such abundance in slow twitch oxidative muscles. have yet 
to be determined. 

IV. Objectives of Experirnents 

In Light of the s i ~ c a n t i y  large quantities of CA IiI found in fat and muscle, as 
weii as its no& presence in several tissues, it is evi&nt thaî CA III is of vital 

importance. Yet, surprisingly enough, the precise function of t&is enzyme bas yet to be 
dehed. Because CA III is found in such large quantities in type 1 muscle fibers, tbis 
was a good basis to begin expIoring the many unanswered questions in regards to this 
unique class of enzymes. In addition, type IIa and IIb fibers pmvided an excellent 

example of fiben with minimal CA III content. Therefore, the objectives of these 
experiments were multiple and centered around the regulation of CA III by thyroid 
hormones 

1st Objective: Because it is a weil known fact that CA III is found in the greatest 

abundance in type 1 skeletai muscle fibers and in much smaller amounts in type IIa and 
IIb fibers (Frémont et al 1993), the characterization of its up- and dom-regdation in 
slow twitch muscles by thyroid hormones is of particular ~ i ~ c a n c e .  And yet, alrnost 
no stuclies have been done in regards to the reguiation of CA III in fast-twitch muscles. 
Therefore, it was our airn to qualitate and quant@ the alterations in CA IIi expression as 
a result of induced hyperthyroidic and hypothyroidic states in the fast-twitch EDL 
muscles and compare it to the ones seen with the SOL. This was done using a 
cytoplasmic extract preparation (Maren 1960) for CA III activity analysis and content 
quan t i f ion  by semiquantitative Western Bloîîing. 

2nd Objective: Based on the present knowledge that CA III inhibition can lead to 
increased fatigue resistance of slow-twitch muscles, thyroid hormone aiteration of fiber 
type composition was a good means to further explore tbis phenornenon. Knowùig that 
hypothyroidism leads to slower contraction and relaxation times, while also @y 



hcreasing CA III., the effccts of the inhibition of CA IU on muscle fatigue codd be more 
broadly andyzed, givhg us a wider range of data for both groups of muscles (fast- and 
slow-twitch). Similarly, a hyperthyroid state, which induces the exact opposite 
as that seen in hypothyroidism. dowed us to more specifîcally nmow the score of 
mlliVoal CA III influence on fatigue rtsistance. Therefore, our second objective was to 
test the hypothesis aiat increases and demases in CA Iïï activity of the SOL muscle 
induced by HYPO and KYPER conditions, mpectively, woald Iead to qaalitatively 
simüar changes in the infiuence of rnetbau,Iamide on resistance to fatigue. 

3rd Objective: The final objective of this series of experiments was to further explore 
the effect of CA III on glucose metabolisn in slow-twitch muscles as weU as in fast- 
twitch muscles. Once again, hypo- and hypeahyroidism were useful in king able to 
more completely describe the influence of various levels of CA III activify on the 
a c c m ~ o n  of G-6-P in control muscles as compared to those incubated with a 
concentration of methazolamide known to M y  erése all CA ID activity. According to our 
working hypothesis, variations in the level of CA III activity should impact on the G-6-P 
accumulation induced by methalnr;unide-induced CA III inhibition. A secondary 
objective was also to ver@ if the accumulation of G-6-P observed with type I muscles 
couid also be observed in type II muscies containing much lower levels of CA JII 
activity. 



Figure 3. Glycogenofysis ~d ~xtraceltuk Glucose Uptake: 

Figure 3. Describes glucose uptake and key enzymes in glycolysis. 
Taken from Frenette 1993. 
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Studies on the Modulating Influence of Thyroid Hormone on CA Ui 
Activitg and Content in Slow- and Fast-Twitch Muscles 
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Abstract 

It has ken weii estabrished that thyroid hormones play a mie in the modulation 
of CA KiI in slow-twitch muscle fibers. however. its influence on CA in fast-twitch 

fibas has been poorly described. CA III content was anal- by a tecwue d g  
enzyme activity quantification and ais0 Western Blottuig. CA III activity and content 
were assessed in both fast-twitch and slow- twitch skeletal muscles, and within each 
group, muscles were divided into hyperthyroid (KYPER). hypothpid (HYPO). and 
control (CTR) groups, based on thyroid status. R d t s  showed that thyroid status did in 
fact alter CA Il3 activity in fast-twitch muscles, however to a much smder degree than 
was seen in the slow-twitch counterparts. Also, Westan Blotting showed that dlls u p  

and dom-  regdation as seen in HYPO and HYPER rats, respectively. is quantitatively 
sirnilar between the two muscle groups when expnssed as percent relative change. Tbat 

is, HYPER soleus and EDL muscles both showed values for CA III content between 80- 
86% of their control counterparts. HYPO muscles, by the same token. showed similar 
resuits in both soleus and EDL muscles. That is, approximately 188- 196% increase in 
CA IïI content niese resuiu suggest that CA IïI content is directly relatPn to thyroid 
stanis, and rhis modulation is seen equally in slow-twitch and fast-twitch skeletal muscle 
fibers. 



Introduction 

Carbonic anhydrase (CA III) is found in various tissues of the rat, but in greatest 
abundance in adipose. liver. and slceietal muscle (CM et al 1997). In skeletal muscle, CA 

IIï is found in the cytosol, sometimes dong with an other soluble isoforms such as CA II 
(Henry 1996). Skektal muscle is particularly h o w n  to contain great arnounts of CA III 
(Shiek 1984). Carbonic anhydrase content in the various types of skeletal muscle fibers 
ciiffers greatly. Frérnont et al (1991) describeci how the relative CA III content arnong the 

three principle types of muscle fibers is type I>IIa>IIb-O. lbat is. predominantly type 1 

muscles have 5-10 times the CA III content of muscles made up prlloarily of type b and 
type Ilb contain minimal arnounts of this enyme (Frémont et al 1991). In type I fibers. CA 
ID comprises neariy 20% of the total cystolic protein mass (Côté et ai 1997). Che way to 

beüer study the fimction of this enzyme, is to promote changes in muscle fiber type 
proportions through hyper- (HYPER) and hypothyroidism (HYPO). Increases in thyroid 

hormones are known to d e c ~ a s e  the number of slow oxidative fibers in type I muscle. 
(Nicol and Bruce 1981) while HYPO increascs the nurnber of type 1 fibers in the soieus 
(SOL) from 85% (Lanuno et al 1977) to nearly 100% (Tremblay et al 1993; Caiom et al 
1991). Along with these changes in type I fiber content, CA IH content is &O up- and 
dom- regulated in HYPO and HYPER, respectively (Tremblay et a l  1993; Gagnon et aI  

1985) consistent with Frémont's findings (Frémont et ai 1988). Therefore. an increase in 
thyroid hormone is easily associated with a decrease in CA III content in SOL muscles. 

Because the SOL muscle is made up primarily of type 1 fibers. variations in CA ID 
content can be easily determined and several studies showing CA III regdation by thyroid 

hormone in this muscle have k e n  published flremblay et al 1993; Gagnon et al 1985). 
Shidies done on die effects of thyroid honnones on CA III content in fast-twitch muscle 
fibers, on the other han& are fat less extensive. It is known that tri-iodothyronine m) 
increa~es the number of type 1 fibers in the Extensor Digitontm Longus @DL) muscle, 
known to have ody about 3% type I fibers (Everts and Clausen 1986). to some extent (Van 
der Linden et al 1996; Caiozzo 1991; h o  et ai 1986). However. how these alterations in 
muscle fiber type impact on CA III content in EDL muscle have not untii this point, to the 
best of our knowledge, been studied. Therefore. it was the objective of these experiments 
to investigate the effects of thyroid hormones on CA III content and activity in fast-twitch 
muscles. specifically the EDL, and compare these e f f ~  with those seen in the SOL muscle. 



Materials and Methods 

Fernale Wistar rats fmrn Charles River Laboratories, 140-160g were used in these 

experiments. Rats were divided into three groups: control (CTR). WPER and HYFQ. me 
control rats ( n a )  were nonnai and not altered in any way. HYPER rats (n=45) received 
7 5 ~  TJlOOg body weight in a saline solution injected subcutaneously once every two days 
for two waeks. These rats weighed 17&200g by the end of the protocol. Thyroidectomued 
rats were ordered f'm Charles River Laborat&, maling up the HYPO p u p  (n=42). A 

minimum of 14 days pst-surgery was dowed before beginning muscle analysis. 

O O O O 

ct Pr-*on & D e t e m o n  of CA m Activity 

Rats were anestherizai through an inûaperitoneal injection of O.lm1 ~od i~m 

pentobarbitaVlûûg (SOmglKg). The SOL muscle was dissected and homogenized in 10 
volumes w:v of Hepes buffer (2.5 rnM Hepes, 1 .ûmM B-mercaptoethanol, 1.0 Magnesium 
Acetate (MgOAC) and 1 .O mM EM'A (Na)2). Homogenates were then cenaifuged at 

10,000 rpm for 10 min. 'Ibe same procedure was used for EDL muscles. 
CA ID activity of ai l  musc1es was measured with the soluble cystolic fraction using a 

procedure descnbed originaüy by Maren (1960), and with modifications by Bruns et al 

(1986). Fiirther modifications by Frémont et al (1988) to double the concentration of Phenol 
red indicator as  weii as to use Ca saturated water, were also utilized. Total CA activity was 

quantifïed by measuring the difference in reaction times for the conversion of C G  + H20 to 

HC03 + H* with (total CA activity) and without (control values) enzyme e x w t  . CA IiI 

a~tivity was îhen analyzed by adding CA inhibitor at a concentration known to inhibit aU CA 
activity except CA III (5 x 10%. Reaction times were then calculated and compared to die 

0th~ trials. Sensitive CA activity was then defined as the Mmnce between total CA and 
CA III activities. 

9 .  ontent Detefllllnation bv Western Analvsis 

The protuns of the soluble cytoplasmic fraction of both the SOL and EDL muscles 
were denaaaed and analyzeù using one-dimensional gel-electrophomis ( L a e d  et al 



1970). hteins were then transferred onto a nitroce1lulose film (Towbin et al 1979) and CA 
EX was detected using a CA ID specifïc antibody developed by Müot et al (1991). Goat 

anti-rabbit antibody was used as a secondary antibody which was vistialized using allraline 
phosphatase staining NBT and BCIP markers. Relative CA III content among the thne 
thyroid groups was determineci osing opticai densities of îhe bands. Results were given in 
percentages relative to conml values. 

AU data are given as mean 4- standard error of the mean (SEM). StatiStical cornparisons 
were made using ANOVA or two-tailed student's T-tcsr Data were considered sipnincanily 
different at p S 0.05. 



Results and Discussion 

As shown in figure 1. hyperthyroidism, associated with a signincant decrease in type 
1 fiber composition (Larsson et ai 1994). results in a sigaincant demaise in CA III activity in 
rat SOL muscles. However, in HYPO muscks, then is an upregulation of CA IIi (fi- 
l). Therefore, alterations in SOL CA ID activity in HYPER and HYPO rats as seen in our 
experiments were in h e  with expected resuits, and were similar to those seen in previous 
studies mremblay et al 1993; Frémont et al 1987; Gagnon et al 1985). 'ihat is, there is an 
up- and dom- regdation of CA III in HYPO and HYPER rat SOL muscles, nspectively. 
CA III activity in HYPER SOL muscles was 76% of controi values, whereas HYPû CA 
activity was increased to 216% of conml values. 

The levels of sensitive CA activity are very similar in aU three groups (figure 2) 
although a slight deaease and increaçe in HYPER and HYPO muscles, respectively, was 

seen . In this, it may be postulated that other CA isofoms are not necessarily as much up- 
and dom-regulated by the thyroid hormone as is the case for CA III. IncIuded in this 

sensitive CA group are CA 1, II, IV, and V (Deutsch 1987; Heck et al 1994; Supuran et al 
1997). CA 1. ZV and V, most likely, wodd not have contributed to the sensitive CA activity 
in our cystolic fraction since CA 1 is not f o n d  in skeletal muscle (se tabIe 1 of Introduction 
section). CA IV is a membrane bound isoform @ecker et al 1996) that would have been 

discarded with the pellet after centrifbgation and CA V is mitochondrial CA (Karhukorpi et al 

1992) that also would not have been included in the cytosolic fraction. Therefore, CA II is 
probably responsible for most of tk sensitive activity seen, as CA 11. being in the cytosol 
(Henry 1996). would have been isolated in k h e e  fraction as CA III upon 
homogenization. C4 II has a very high Ievel of specific activity (Deutsch 1987) and 
therefore, even small variations in the amounts of CA Il could display sigdicant clifferences 
in total activity Deutsch 1987), yet none were seen among the three Merent groups. It thus 
stands to reason that the quantities of CA II were very consistent beh~een the HYPER, CTR 
and HYPO SOL muscles. 

To the best of our knowledge. no studies have been done regarding the modulation 
of CA III in EDL muscles by thyroid hormones. The D L  bas only about 4% type 1 fibers 
and the rest is made up of a m i x ~ e  of type Ih, IIb and a trace quantity of type IId fibers 
(Hamalainen and Pette 1997). Also, very little CA III activity is present in EDL control 
muscles, especially when compared to that seen in SOL muscles (Shiels et al 1984; Frémont 



et ai 199 1). hterestingly enough, however. EDL muscles. showed a @tativdy * 
ngulation of CA Ill as the SOL in response to varying amounu of T3, but at much smaller 
concentrations (see figure 3). That is, there was an up &d dom-regdation of CA 
activity in HYPO and HYPER EDL muscles. respectively. to the modirtation seen Ui S a  
muscles. When these modificatiom were expressed in perœnt of control values, HYPER CA 
ID aictivity was 27% that of CïRs, whereas then was a marked 7 fold increase in m e  

activity in HYPO EDL muscles. îhese values being considerably different from those seen 
SOL muscles. This is most iikely due to the fact that EDL muscles have so li* CA to 

kgin with. and therefore, even a srnaIl increase or decrease in content maices up a large 
perceatage of the onginai values. Nonetheless. a pattern of CA IXX aictivity modulation by 
thyroid hormone was evident. Frémont et ai (1987) also reported a sinilar differena 
modulation of CA III in various muscle fiber types. niat is. hyperthyroidism resulted in an 
deinduction of CA lII activity in the SOL muscle (primarily type I), an induction of CA Ill 
activity in the superficiai vastus latedus muscle (primarüy type IIb). but no significant 
regdation of CA III in the tibialis anterior muscle. made up mostly of type IIa muscle fiber 
typa. Our results. using the EDL muscle. an intermediate between the vastus laterdis and 
tibialis anterior muscles are in iine with their hypothesis tbat CA III activity is most affected 

in muscles containing higher proportions of type 1 fibers. agah supporting the idea of fiber 
type specific modulation of CA ID by thyroid hormones. 

Additionally, EDL muscles did not display the same Ievels of sensitive CA activity 
among aU t b  groups, as was seen in the SOL muscles (figue 4). Sensitive activity for 

bath HYPER and HYPO muscles was si@cantly higher than in control muscles. with 

values of 8.2 U/mg protein in HYPER muscles, 8.7 U/mg protein in HYW muscles. and 

only about 3 Ulmg protein in CTR muscles. This is probably explained by the fact tbat iùl 

SOL muscles and CTR EDL muscles used here were rinsed in the Kreb's solution for ahost 

two hours while HYPER and HYPO EDLs used in the present study. however. were not 
Therefore. blood undoubtedly remained within the muscles upon homogenizaiion. This is 
signShm since red blood celis contain considetable levels of CA II (Dodgson et al 1988)- 
As described earlier, most of the sensitive activity seen in our extracts could probably be 
amibuted to CA II, and this would therefore explain why the sensitive activities of HYPER 
and HYPO groups were about equai. Most Wrely. had all uiree muscles been rinsed, the 

same pattern would have been seen as was observed in SOL muscles. that is, qua1 sensitive 
activity leveis among ai l  three groups. NonetiieIess. blood in the homogenate would not 

have throm off CA IïI content analysis, making our results very conclusive. 



Semiquantitative western blotting analysis was used' to determine CA III content by 
measriring relative optical densities of the bands (see figure 2). According to this analysis, 
CA III content in HYPER SOL and EDL muscles was 82.8% +/- 5.3% and 85.9% +/- 
4.09% of CIR values, respectively. HYPO SOL and EDL muscies had a CA III content of 
188.4% 4- 9.6 1% and 195.5% +/- 18.09% of a, respectively. SOL values are depicted 
in figure 5 and EDL in figure 6. There was no statistid ciifference between up and dom-  
regdation of CA III in the two muscla according m this data (see figure 7). These d u  
were particularIy signifiant considering CA III activity analysis in SOL muscles showed 
b o s t  the exact same quantitative results. ?hmfore, this analysis really shows for the f h t  

time how quaîitatively and quantitatively simüar the regdation of CA Ili by thyroid 
hormones is in both slow- and fast-twitch muscles. 

It is a weii known fact that thymid hormones are a reguiator of CA III content in 

slow-twitch muscle fibers. Slow-twitch muscles have a very high content of CA III 
@rémont et ai 199 1), and therefore modifications in CA III activity in this muscle wi be 
easily noted. Thyroid honnone changes CA DI activity and content of the SOL 
concomittantly with the changes observe. in fiber type composition, tbar is, with increasing 
amounu of thyroid hormone, the proportion of type 1 fibers is derreased. This raises 
interesthg questions on whether CA III is indeed present in levels proportional to the fiber 
type composition, or if these changes seen in CA III content are a specifc effect of 
modifications in the slow-twitch muscles metabolic activity. Keeping in mind the fact that 
control SOL muscles contain 85% type 1 fiben uremblay et al 1993), HYPER muscles 
display a decrease in type 1 fiber composition to 66.70%. whefeas HYPO muscles represent 
nearly a pure type I tissue sample, which is only a 15% change. Many asswnptions may be 
made regarding the correlation of type I fiber proportion and CA III activity. That is, if CA 
III modulation was in accordance oniy with fiber type composition, it is expected that a 
pater change in CA ID concentration would be seen in HYPER soleus muscles versus 
EXYPO muscles. This, however, is not the case and. in fact. HYPO muscles showed a more 
significant change in CA III content and activity. Therefore, it is more Iike1y that CA III 
concentration also changes concomitantly with metabolic changes takùig place in the muscle. 
It is therefore obvious that in the HYPO SOL muscles, the increase in CA III content is not 



only the consequenœ of an incceased proportion of type 1 fibers, but also the result of m 
incnased expression of CA ïII in the alrrady present type 1 fibers. 

From our experiments, using two dinebent methods and ihree dinerent expaimmtal 
groups, we were able to &monstrate that the u p  and dom-reguiation of CA IU in HY'P'O 
and HYPER muscles, respectively, also occurs in type II muscles with very low CA III 
content Why CA Eï is more necessary in muscles with low giycoIytic arpacites rernains to 

be m e r  ansllyzed. hoking, for example, a .  u p  and dom-regdations of other gIycolyti~ 
enzymes with hcreasing and dtcnasùig amounts of thyroid hormone, couid help m e r  
this question. Also, whiie our measurements of the ~guiation of CA Et were remarkably 
consistent between groups, thcse data, nevertherb, only look at a short term modulation of 
this hormone in muscle. However, it is quite likely that in this tirne fiame, the muscles were 
still in a s t a ~  of transition and had not reached maximum or minimum CA III potentials. 
Therefore, it would be intereshg to look at a longer time m e .  From this, a m e  
demonsaating relative time span by which thyroid hormone begins to effkct CA 

concentration, and the point at which CA III levek reach their maximum could be derived. 

Taken together, these things would also give us a gnater idea of how alteraiions in CA III 
activity coincides with aiterations in fiber type composition. Either way, this enzyme, that 
has been so carefûliy consemed throughout evolution and makes up such a large percentage 
of type 1 skeletal muscle cytosol, without a doubt plays a much g m r  role than rnerely just 
the hydration of CQ. 
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Figure 1. CA III Activity in SOL muscles 

- 
HYPER CTR HYPO 

Figure 1. Showing a cornparison of CA III acüvity in HYPER, CTR, and 
HYPO SOL muscles. 
n= 20 for each group. 
Symbols: significantly different from CTR values ( ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 ) .  



Figure 2. Sensitive CA Activity in SOL Muscles 

HYPER CTR HYPO 

Figure 2. Showing a cornparison of sensitive CA adivÏty in HYPER (nt 24), 
CTR (n= 20). and HYPO (n= 22) SOL muscles. 
There was no significant difference between any of the three 
groups. 



Figure 3. CA II1 Activity in EDL Muscles 

- 
HYPER CTR HYPO 

Figure 3. Showing a comparison of CA III activity in HYPER (n= 24), 
CTR (n=20), and HYPO (n-22) EDL muscles. 
Symbols: significantly different from CTR values (p< 0.05). 



Figure 4. Sensitive CA Activity in EDL muscles 

V - 

HYPER CTR HYPO 

Figure 4. Showing a cornparison of sensitive CA activity in HYPER 
(n=24), CTR (n= 20), and HYPO (n= 22) EDL muscles. 
60th HYPER and HYPO muscles were significantly different 
from CTR values (pe 0.05). 



Figure 5. Relative CA III content In HYPER, CTR, and HYPO 
SOL Muscles as Determined by Western Analysis. 

HYPER CTR HYPO 

--  -- 
0- 

Figure 5. Relative CA III content of HYPER and HYPO SOL muscles 
compared to CTR values. 
n= 20 for each group 
Also shown is nitrocellulose film with bands of relative CA III 
content. Two different muscles are depicted 
for each thyroid group. 



Figure 6. Relative CA III Content in HYPER, CTR, and HYPO 
EDL Muscles as Determined by 

Western Analysis 

HYPER CTR HYPO 
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Figure 6. Relative CA III content of HYPER (n=24) and HYPO (n= 22) 
EDL muscles compared to CTR (n=20) values. 
Also shown is nitrocellulose film with bands of relative CA I I I  
content. Two different muscles are depicted 
for each thyroid group. 



Figure 7. Cornparison of CA III Content in Three Diffennt Thyroid Groups 
of SOL and EDL Muscles as detemined by Western Analysis. 

HYPER CTR HYPO 

Figure 7. Relative CA III content in HYPER, CTR, and HYPO SOL and EDL 
muscles. Modulation of CA III content by thryoid hormone is 
qualitatively sirnilar in slow- and fast-twitch muscles. 
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Abstract 

Conha~tik propeaics of &letai muscle are m d y  determined by myosin heavy chah 
(MHC) gene exprnsion (Caioao 1991). Wiib increased slow MHC expression, there is an 
increase in slow oxidative fiber type expression, and therefore slower contractile propertits. JUS 

the opposite is seen with an increase in fast MHC expression. In addition, CA III is relatively high 
in slow twitch fibers as compared to fast twitch fibers (Tremblay 1993). It was the objective of thû 
experiment to determine the effect of thyroid homone on the contractile properties and 
fatigueability of fast-Mtch muscles. Because of the known modulation of MHC expression by 

thymid hormones (Caiozzo 1991). this was an eiegant mode1 to study the &ects of thyroid 
homone on the contractile properties of slow mitch versus fast twitch muscles, while at the same 

tirne comlating these phenotypic changes to alterations in CA ID content and activity. Rats were 
made hypenhyroidic (HYPER) by injections of triiadothyronine (TJ homone every other &y for 
two weeks. Hypothyroidism was surgically induced for the HYPO group. Contractile propenies 
of control, HYPER and HYPO groups and fatigue tests of 20 and 30 minutes for soleus and EDL 
muscles, mpectively. were perfomed on each thyroid group of muscles to further examine the 

already noted efféct of CA III activityribition in skeletai muscle. Results indicated significant 
ciifferences in the contractile properties of HYE%R and HYPû soleus muscles, however, not as 
solid a modification between the EDL muscles groups was seen. Faîigue protocols showed that 
with increasing amounts of T,. muscles became less fatigue resistant, and raised speculation about 

CA III's role in this mechanisrn, sinœ the effect of CA III inhibition on fatigue resistance of the 

muscle was clear in control soleus muscles, however, less apparent in the other arperimental 
groups. It is therefore conclude. that the influence of CA IlI on the fatigue resistance of skeletal 
muscle is dependent on the concentration of this enzyme, as well as the contractile status of the 
muscle to begin with. 



Introduction 

For several yean now. the influence of variation in the circulating levels of 

thymid honnone on the contractile pqcrties of skeletal muscle has been known. For 
example, d e u s  (SOL) musdes h m  thryoidectomurd rats undergo a conversion from 
85% type 1 fibus to ncarly a complctely pure type I tissue (Tremblay et al 1993). In 
cornparison, treatment with tri-iodothyronine 0 3 )  makes the normally slow-twitch 
muscle SOL talre on fast-tw itch muscle characteristics. Caiouo et al ( 199 1 ) describe this 
effect graphically as seui in figure 1. 

Figm 1. Effect of T3 Hormones on SOL Rat Muscle Isometric Twitches 

Time (ms) 
Figure la. and 1 b. reprcsenl hyperthyroid (HYPER) v m u s  conwl (CïR) SOL muscle isorneoic 

twitches. respectivcly. HYPER contractile prop"es WC" significantly different from CTR values. 

HWER was induccd by 300g i.p. injections of Tz e v q  other &y for 20 wceks. 

For each group, n=8. 



The changes as seen in tir above figure are believed to occur because T3 is a very potait 

reguiator of myosin heavy chah (MHC) expression, which dire*ly relates to the 
maximum shortenhg velocity WSV) (Larsson et al 1994). The had portion of the 

myosin heavy chah is responsible for mss bridge cycluig via the binding to actin d h g  
contractions (Sieck et al 1996). The contractile apparatus a p p r s  to be conttolled by two 

main factors, MHC and the intrinsic properties of the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
(SR)(Larsson et al 1994). In slow-twitch fibers, the slow myosin isoform (SM) 
predominantly exists, whereas in fast twitch muscles, fast myosin-1 (FMI) dominates 
(Caiozzo et al 1991) and it is the degree to which each of these isoforms is expressed that 

detennines MSV and ais0 twitch contractile s p e e d  However, SR can ais0 control the 

speed of contraction of the isometric twitch (Larsson et ai 1994; Li et al 1996). mainly by 

its CaZ* release and uptake propemes. Thyroid hormones influence the contractile 
properties of skeletal muscles through its nguiation of myosin isofonn composition and 
SR properties (Li et al 1996). Studies done by van der Linden and colleagues (1996) 
showed that in both SOL and extensor digitonun longus (EDL) muscles, increased T3 
levels induccd a full conversion to a fast MHC expression in one half of the fibers that 

had been slow Nntch before the eeatment and the nmaining fibers were descnbed as 

having a mixed phenotype. Also, tbey obsenred an increased SR ~a'+-~'I'Pase activity 
pumps causing faster relaxation times (Kragie and Smeihorowski 1993). On the other 
hand, it has k e n  proven that HYPO results in a fiber type shift h m  fast t slow fibers 
in SOL muscles (Norenberg et al 1996; Caiozzo et al 1992; Ianuao et al 1977) and a 
concomitant decrease in myosin ATPase activity (Caiom et al 1992). It has also k n  
suggested that the calcium containhg abiiity of HYPO SR is reduced, l e d g  less 
available for contractions (Norenberg et al 1996; Nwoye et ai 1982). 

Keeping in mind the mechanical consequences of increasing and decreasing 
amounts of circulahg T3, it is also important to look at altaations accurxing at the 

metabolic leveL That is. thyroid hormones have been shown to have a signincant e t  

on carbohydraîe metabolism in skeletal muscles (Kudelska et al 1995). For example, 
increases in T3 leveis augment glucose uptake and glycolysis, and also has an effect on 

glucose oxidation and glycogen synthesis in rat skeletal muscles (Kudelska et al 1996; 
Dimitriadis et al 1988). More irnportantly for ou, purposes, T3 has been shown to have a 
signincant mie in the regulation of carbonic anhydrase (CA), Specincally CA IIL This 

e q m e  is found in extremely hi@ quantities in the cytosol of type 1 skeletal muscle 
( C M  et al 1993). Tremblay et al (1993) describecl the up and down-regdation of CA III 
in HYPO and HYPER rats, respectively. With increasing amounts of thyroid hormones, 
as the muscle becornes faster and more glycolytic, CA III content diminishes. 



Since inhibition of CA III activity in the type I SOL muscles hhas been shown to 
improve the resistanœ to fatigue uncier specitic conditions, our goal here was to test aie 
hypothesis diat increases and decnases in CA IiI activity of the SOL muscle induced by 
HYPO and HYPER conditions, nspectively, would iead to qualitatively simllar chauges 
in the innuence of metbau,lamide on &tance to fatigue. Secondly, as shown 
in the previous chapter, we also describe- a regdation of CA III by thyroid homones in 
the fast-twitch EDL. tbat is, a decrease in CA concentration in HYPER muscIes and 
an increase in HYPO muscles. Thetefore, as our second objective. we aimed to 
daennine if CA III inhibition in the type II EDL muscle under nomal. HYPû, and 
HYPER conditions couid influence fatiguability andfor contractility. 



Materials and Methods . 

Fernale Wistar rats (130-150 g) ordered h m  Charles River Laborato* were 
divided into three groups. In the CI'R group, rats (n= 40) were Iat unmanipulated and 
were fed a nomal diet. The HYPER group (n=35) was subcutaneously injected with 
75pg/100g body weight of tri-iodothyronine p3) every other day for two weeks. Th- 
rats were dso given a nomal laboratory diet ad libidwn. The HYPO group con* of 
thpidectomized rats (n=45) ordered from Charles River Laboratories. These rats were 

allowed a minimum of two weeks in the HYPO condition before bcginning 
manipulations. 

Rats were anesthethecl i.p. using 5mg sodium pentobarbitaUlOOg body weight 
The SOL or the EDL muscle was isolated and removed. Next, the muscle was h e d  in a 
vertical position between two plathum field electrodes in a brace attached at the bottom to 
a ngid support, and on top to an isometnc force transducer (GRASS). The brace was 

placed inside a 150ml bath filled with Kreb's Ringer Bicarbonate (with 2mg/ml glucose 
and 20 pglml curare), and maintained at 2S0C. Haif of all muscles were incubated with 
ImM METH (a concentration known to inhibit ail CA III activity) added to the Kreb's 
solution immediately as the muscle was fixed in place. METH was chosen because of its 
high penneability and potency (Holder 1965). MuscIes were then allowed 30 minutes to 
equilibrate. The optirnal kngth (La) of the muscle. that is, the length at which maximum 
twitch tension is achieved, was determined at this tirne. 

ImmedhieIy afres the quilibration period, contractile mcasunrnents began. 
Stimulation was donc with supramaximal 0.5 ms pulses. The maximum twitch force 
(Pt). time to peak Nntch CTPT), and 1/2 relaxation the (ln RT) were detennined fust 

Shody after, a force freqpency curve was obtained. For the SOL, these measurements 
included frequencies of 10.20.35, 80, and 100 Hz with each tetanic contraction lasting 
700 ms. For the EDL, stimulation fiequencies used were 35, 50, 80, 100, 120Hz and 



40 

140Nz for 2OOms dination. Intervals of 60s wcte allowed for both muscles in between 
consecutive WC stimulatioas. At the end of this procedure, 10 minutes of rest were 
given in order for rnusc1es to recover before beginning the fatigue tests. 

From the force fkquericy curves obtained for each group of muscles, aie 
fresuency of stimulation producing 609b of the maximum tetanic tension was d e t e d d  
for SOL muscles. Muscles were stimulated at mat spezifïc fiequency for 500 ms, cvay 
5 seconds for 30 min. For EDL muscles, 75% of the maximum tetanic tension was 

calculated, Muscles were stimulateci at 20 ms every 5 seconds for 20 min. 

Ali results are given as means +/- the standard error of the mean (SEM). D a ~ i  
were considered significantly different at pSO.05. ANOVA and Student's T-test were 

used to analyze data 



In the SOL muscle, T3 induced variations in contractile properties were, for the 

most part, si-cant In the EDL muscle, however, drastic Merences were o h  hard 
to see. Vaiues for ?PT for both HYPER and HYPO SOL muscles were statistidy 
different fiom vaiues (see figure 2). Values for TPT in the EDL, on the other hand, 
showed a less consistent pattern between the three groups. Values for TPT in HYPER 
muscles were Sgnifîcantly faster tban C î R  values, but no Merence could be found 
between control and HYPO EDLs (see figure 3). There was &O no signifiant different 
between muscles incubated with and without methazolamide. 

figures 4 and 5 describe the force fresuency curves of the three groups for SOL 
and EDL muscles, respectively. Values a ,  each fresiuency point are expressed as 
percentage of maximum force prduced. As seen for both muscles, with increasing 
amounts of T3, the muscle reached its maximum output at a higher frequency of 
stimulation. Values for HYPER and HYPO SOL muscles were significantly Merent 
h m  CTR vaiues at ail  points. HYPO EDL muscles were signincantly different fiom 
conml values only in the begluiing of the curve, whereas HYPER EDL muscles were 
significantly different at di points. 

Values for relaxation times (1R RT), maximum twitch tension (Pt), maximum 
tetanic tension (Po). and the ratio between the two (WPo) are presented in tables la and 

lb  for the SOL and EDL, respectively. Whiie the SOL muscle showed signifiant 
differences for nearly every variable, variations in the EDL contractile properties were 
basically limited to HYPO muscles. Differences in both groups of muscles with and 
without METH were minimal, with the exception of y2 relaxation times of control 
soleus and EDL muscles. This effect was also seen in previous studies done by our 
kboratory (Ci3 té et al 1997). 

Since thyroid state affécted the work load of muscles at given frequencies, we 
deikied to use a stimulation fhquency leading to smüar work load as determineci by 

tension output based on the force frequency c w e s  we had previously derived. For SOL 
muscles, fatigue tests were i n i W  at 60% of the muscle's Po. CTR muscla were 
stimulami at 10 Hz during the 30 minute pmtocol, but for HYPER SOL to work at a 



comparable workload, 21 Hz was ued. For HYPO muscles, the fhquency had to be 
decreased to 8Hz. figure 6 shows distinctly that in SOL muscks, Iowa amounts of 
thyroid hormone hcrease the &tance to fatigue of the muscle whm siich a test is usd. 
However, a clear signincant diff'= was not observable benveen HYPER and CIR 
groups except in the first 5 minutes of the protocol, wbae HYPER muscles were slightly 
more fatigue resistant Signincant ciifferences in fatiguabüity were not notiœd between 
muscles incubatexi with and without METH in any but the CTR p o p  (see figure 76.  
where a signincant difference in fatigue was notiœd host immediately after the fatigue 
test began. In the HYPER gronp, a slight tendency toward improved fatiguabilify with 
MEM could be seen, however minimal and not statistidy sigmficant (see figure 7b). 
Finally, in HYPO muscles, both fatigue cwes were rmiarlEably similar and there was 
no simcant Merence between the two (figure 7c). 

For CTR EDL muscles 75% of maximum tetanic force was elicit;ed at 35 Hz, 
while the fhquency had to be incread in HYPER muscles to 40 Hz with and without 
METH, respeaively. In In muscles, decreased frequencies of 30 Hz were used. 
Using these adjusted stimulation fresuencies, fatigue m e s  for the three groups could 

be better compared. Once again, differences among the t h e  different thyroid States 

were l e s  drastic than was seen in SOL muscles, and no sipnincant Mmnœ was seen 

between the thrce curves (figure 8). Similarly. there was no signincant difference 
between EDL muscles incubated with and without MEiTl in any of the three groups of 
muscles. Again, this is most lilrely due to the exwmely smdl qpntities of CA III present 
in this muscle. 



Discussion 

Emal values for body weights for the diree different groups of aDimals were 
about equd, as also observed in experiments done by Sillau (Sillau et al 1984). Others. 

however. have found chat HYPER causes decreases in body weight andlor muscle 
weight (Li et al 1996; Pernitsky et al 1996) because of an increase in metabolic rate. 
Such differences can be attribut& to variations in expaimental design, sucb as time 

allowed to induce the thyroidic condition and dosages used. In P e r n i w s  experiments, 
mice were injected with 2pg TJg body weightlday for four weeks (Pemitsky et al  1996). 
and in Li's experiments, subcutaneous injeztions of 30pgTfig body weight were 

administered every other &y for four weeks to male albino rats. We. however, used a 
two week tirne fiame and only 75pgT&g body weight to introâuce changes in thymid 

state and muscle propexties b a d  on our observations that this time fiame was suffident 
to b ~ g  ttae muscIes to a transitional state. and significant differences between the three 
groups of both fast and slow type muscles could be observed (see previous chapter). 
This was of special importance considering the fact that the onset of change in muscle 
fiber type proportion in the two different types of muscle is not equal, wording to 
Gambke et al (1983) who observed a delay in certain fibers of EDL muscles. 

For the SOL muscle, our resuits mainly confirmed previous studies done on the 
eEea of 4 on contractile properties. Contractile speed (TFQ was significantly ~~nt 
between the t h e  thyroid groups. There are several theones on the achial mechaniSn by 

which thyroid hormone effects SOL muscle properties. Some Say the faster speed of 
contraction with increasing thymid concentration is a nsult of atrophy of type 1 fîbers 
and a resulting increa~e in fast twitch chatacteristics due to the remaining type IIa fibers 
(Lomax and Robertson 1992). Studies done by Lomax and Robertson (1992) showed 
that HYPO SOL muscles showed a decrease in type II fiber composition fmm 8.0% type 
II fibers to 0.8% type II fibers. In HYPER SOL muscles. just the opposite was mie. 

and muscles contained approximatdy 33% type II fibers (Lomax and Robertson 1992). 

mers propose that changes in HYPER muscles are a result of modined MHC isoform 
expression (Gosselin et al 1996). In fact, it is probably a combination of the two 
mechanisrns considering 1.) atmphy of muscle fibers is probably happening since an 



increased rate of protein degradation in HYPER muscles can be obsemed (Brown and 
Mrllward 1983) and 2.) s e v d  have found solid evidences supporting the idea of 

modulation of MHC gene expression by thyroid hormones (Gosselin et ai 19%; Li et al 
1996; Lasson et al 1994). However, despite al l  the studipc done on the regdaDon of 
MHC expression by thyroid hormones, the= is stin dbrepancy in this ana Some 
authon say HYPER resdts in a dom ~gpiation of slow MHC isoform expression 
&umo et al 1986). whereas othas describe a coordinated conversion of slow MHC to a 
fast twitch phenotype (van der Linden 1996). nie latter of die two seems m a t  likeIy 
since the= is also evidenœ that HYPER induces an increase in the percentage of fibers 
expressing fast type SR ~ a ~ - ~ T P a s e  activity (Li et al 1996). On the other hand, it 
appears to be generally agreed that the HYPO state induces an incnase in slow MHC 
gene expression (Sieck et a i  1996; Gosselin et al 1996). 

In contras& sigmficant differences were not as obvious in the EDL muscle. This, 
as weli, is in line with previous studies done (Fias et al 1994; Sillau 1984). In 1984, 

Sillau staîed that muscles made up primarily of fast twitch fibers. as is the case with 
EDL, do not show a great response to T3, as cornpareci to the respowe seen in SOL 

muscles. That is, in the SOL, there is a drastic conversion fiom slow oxidative (SO) to 
fast oxidative glycolytic fibers (FOG). whereas in the EDL, the change is primarily fkom 
fast glycolytic (FG) to FOG (Nicol and Bruce 1981). Since EDL already contains 
mostly FOG fibers, the observable change in speed is minimal. Similarly, Caiozu, a al 
(1991) saw that thyroid hormones ex& liüle influence over fast-myosin pools. 

However, since EDL is made up of 96% type II fibers (Hamalainen and Pette 1997). 

drastic ciifferences would have been expected in a HYPO state, since a majonty of the 
fibers are available CO be converted to slow twitch, and this was not the case in our 
experiments. One possible explanation is that, as staad before, studies show that certain 

fibers in the EDL take longer to respond to thymidal influences as compared to SOL 

muscles (Gambke et al 1983). Therefore, perhaps the treatment duration selected for 

these experiments was not sufncient to see a more dramaiic ciifference in MHC gene 
expression in the EDL muscles. 

In regards to other contractile characteristics (112 RT, Pt, Po, PVPo), once again, 
the SOL muscles showd a greater responsiveness than the EDL muscle, which is maît 
Iürely due to the cirastic alteration in fiber type composition. SOL muscles showed an 

increased relaxation time in the HYPO state while just the opposite effect was seen in the 

HYPER state. This was in agreement with studies done by Kim et al (1982). Kim and 
colleagues noîed that HYPER led to an increased rate of & uptake by the sarcoplasmic 

reticulum and an increase in Ca2+-~TPase activity. Leijendekker saw simüar resula in 



SOL and EDL muscles, and also atttibuted this to an inrrase in Cak-~TPase activity 
(Lejendekker a al 1993). Everts and Clausen also noted that pretreatment with T3 

inauised the accumulation of Cah content in the inaraceiluiar pools (Everts and Clausen 
1986). Einally, it is possible that the changes as noted in SOL muscles in the absence or 
in excas of thyroid hormone may involve aiterations in CA IV content CA is 

involved in the ca2+ uptake process into the SR, and relaxation times are strongly 
influenced by the rate of this uptake (Coté et ai 1997). Therefore, because relaxaton 
tirnes were shorter in HYPER muscles, CA IV content may have been increased. This 

suggests therie could be a differentia.1 and opposite ngdation of CA IV and CA III. 
However, mis is all  fairly spaculative, and desemes musch mon experimentation in 
order to be able to hypotbaiz anything solidly. 

Interestingly enough, no diffexence was seen in conûactile properties either 
between SOL muscles with and without METH, or between EDL muscles with and 
without METH. This tek us that CA Ili is not controiling the contractile charac~tics 
of these muscles, or their MHC expression and that MEïH is not interferhg with the 

contractile process. 

SO fibers (type 1) are known to contain low SR and myofibrillar ATPase 
activities. This explains their slower contractile velocities. Also, because of their 

relatively high mitochondrial content and oxidative capacity, these muscles are more 
fatigue resistant than FG (XIb) fibers, which have a lower mitochondrial content, and are 
highly dependent on anaerobic metaboliSm (Fia 1994). Therefore, fatigue curves as 

shown in our experiments were in line with these statements, SOL king more fatigue 
resistant than EDL, and HYPO SOL muscles more resistant than HYPER and CTR 
muscles. Along these lines we were able to more completely analyze the effects of CA 
III inhibition on the fatigue resistance of the muscles in each of the three different groups 
for SOL and EDL muscles. Côté et al (1993) staîed tbat CA III inhibition in the SOL led 
to a sigrûficant increase in fatigue mistance dirring tetanic protocois. Studies with the 

inhibition of CA ïII in the three groups were, however, l e s  conclusive. In CTR SOL 
muscles, inhibition of CA III with 1mM MEi'H did indeed induce a signincant increase 
in resistance. However, sirnilar results couid not be seen in HYPER or HYPO muscles. 
In the HYPER group, the lack of signincant difference between the two cwes (with and 
without METH) is understandable and in agreement with our hypothesis since HYPER 
lcads to a ckmase in CA Ili content, which shodd result in a less important effect of 



MEIH than in CR muscles. However, the two groups of HYPO muscies wen 
remarkably sixnilu, ieaving much room for speculaîion. One point of interest which 

deserves attention is the fm that the two m e s  appear to ûegin to separate as tbey 
~iea~hed the 50% mark Becanse of the increased fatigue of the HYPO muscles 
with respect to the CïR group, it is possible that in order to see a signifiant &ect of 
MEïE3 on these muscles. the length of the fatigue protocol wodd need to be increased. 
Perhaps, the effect of CA III inhibition is ody noticeable when fatigue reitches a axtah 

point This appears possible since a signifiant clifference between the HYPO and CIR 

groups is ais0 only obvioiis in the later part of the fatigue protocol. 
EDL muscles, by the same token. showed ahos t  no variation either between the 

thme groups, or between muscIes with and without METH. This is most &ely 
explaùied by the f a  tbat even in the most extreme case, HYPO EDL CA III content is 
still only approximately 1llOth of that seen in CTR SOL muscles (der to figure 1 and 2 
of previous chapter), making it very dificuit to see a Sgnificant innuence. Thus. once 
again, it appears that CA III works within a specinc range by which it can Muence 

muscle fatiguability. 
Funher experiments should be done to b e ü a  &tennine how CA III influences 

fatigue resistance. Recent evidence suggests CA III can inhibit glucose uptake in 

muscles (CÔe et al 1997). Glycogen depletion and altered glucose m e t a b o h  in 
skeletai muscles are associated with muscle weakness and fatigue @tts 1994). Frorn the 

fatigue curves as derived fmm our experimentation, it is evident that the of the 

inhibition of CA IïI (particularly in CïR SOL muscles) b e g h  to be noticeable a couple 
of minutes after the fatigue protocol has begun, more specincally, when the muscles 
switch h m  anaerobic to aerobic metabolism. This suggests that CA III plays some role 
in the utïüzaiion of glucose4giycogen stores and opens a wide avenue for furthex 

investigation for an alternative role for CA IIi in skeletal muscle. This, in essence, is the 
ba i s  behind the experimentation descnbed in the following chapter. 
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Figure 2. Time to Peak fwitch Tension in HYPER, CTR, and 
HYPO SOL Muscles 

HYPER CTR HYPO 

Figure 2. Represents time to peak twitch tension (TPT) in SOL muscles. 
There was no change in TPT between muscles incubated with 
METH (w/) and those that were not (wlo) 
w/: HYPER (n= 10); CTR (n= 17); HYPO (n= 13) 
wfo: HYPER (n= 1 1 ); CTR (n= 12); HYPO (n= 12) 
Symbols: significantly different from control values (p<0.05). 



Fiaure 3. Time to Peak Twitch Tendon in HYPER, CTR, and 
Y 

HYPO EDL Muscles 

HYPER CTR HYPO 

Figure 3. Represents time to peak tension (PT)  in EDL muscles. 
wl: HYPER (n= 6); CTR (nt 5); HYPO (n= 9) 
w/o: HYPER (n= 5); CTR (n=16); HYPO (n= 9) 
Symbols: ' significantly different from CTR values. 



Figure 4. Force Frequency Cuwes of HYPER, CTR, and 
HYPO SOL muscles 

Frequency (Hz) 

Figure 4. Describes the left-shift in the force frequency curves in HYPO 
SOL and the right-shift in HYPER SOL muscles relative to CTR. 
HYPER (n= 21); CTR (n= 29); HYPO (n= 25) 
HYPER and HYPO muscles were significantly different from CTR 
values at al! points except 80 and 100 Hz, as well as at 50 Hz for 
HYPO muscles (pc 0.05). 



Figure 5. Force Frequency Curvas of HYPER, CTR 
and HYPO €DL Muscles 

Frequency (Hz) 

Figure 5. Describes the left-shift in force frequency curve of HYPO €DL 
muscles and th8 right-shift in HYPER €DL muscles relative to 
cm values. 
WPER (n= 11); CTR (n= 21); HYPO (n= 18) 
Symbols: significantly different from CTR values (pc 0.05) 
HYPER data were significantly different from CTR values at 
every point 
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Figure 6. Soleus HYPER, CTR, and HYPO Fatigue Curves 

O S 10 1 5  2 0  2 5  30 

Time (min) 

Figure 6. Shows a cornparison between the fatigue resistance of three 
groups of SOL muscles. 
Distinction between the aime groups becomes evident after 
approximateiy 3 min. Muscles w * ~  increased oxidative capacity 
(HYPO) mpared  to CTR show an improved resistance to 
fatigue. 
HYPO data was signficantly different from the CTR group at 
every point beginning with t= 4 min. HYPER data was 
significantly different at t= 0.5 min and t= 3 min. 
HYPER (n= 6); CTR (n= 6); HYPO (n=8). 



Figure 7a. Influence of 1mM METH on the Resistance to 
Fatigue of CTR Soleus Muscles 

Time (min) 

Figure 7a. Shows a cornparison of fatigue resistance of CTR SOL muscles 
with (w/) and without (wlo) METH. 
Symbols: ' significantly different from CTR values (pc0.05). 
n= 10 for CTR wl; n= 6 for CTR w/o 



Figure 7b. influence of ImM METH on the Resistance to 
Fatigue of HYPER SOL Muscles 

Time (min) 

Figure 7b. A cornparison of fatigue resistance of HYPER SOL muscles 
with (wl) and without (w/o) METH. 
There was no significant difference between the two curves. 
n= 7 for HYPER w/; n= 6 for HYPER wlo 



Figure 7c. Influence of ImM METH on the Resistance to 
Fatigue of HYPO- SOL Muscles 

Time (min) 

Figure 7c. Cornparison of fatigue resistance of HYPO SOL muscles 
wlh (w/) and without (w/o) METH. 
There was no significant difference between the two curves. 
n= 7 for HYPO wl: n= 8 for HYPO wfo 



Figure 8. EDL HYPER, CTR, and -HYPO Fatigue Curves 

* HYPER 
C-lR 

Time (min) 

Figure 8. Shows a cornparison of three thyroid groups of EDL muscles. 
There was no significant difference between any of the three 
curves. In addition, there was no signficant difference in any 
of the three groups between muscles incobated with and without 
M t .  





Table lb. Contractile properties of HYPER, CTR, and HYPO EDL muscles 

TPT Pt,  

HYPER *21.3 30.0 33.8 151.2 *.23 
n= 11 t1-0.95 +1.3.18 i-14.70 +/-17.5 +/-.O 1 

CTR 26.2 27.4 42.0 145.7 .30 
n= 18 +/-0.86 +/-2.19 44 .64  +/-12.4 +/-.O2 

HYPO *24.9 23.1 *51.5 144.6 *,37 
n= 17 +1-0.84 +/-1.17 +/-1.73 -1-1-7.02 +/-.O2 

Table 1 b. Describes the contractile properties of HYPER, CïR, and HY PO EDL muscles. 
The same change in TPT, Pt, and PVPo as was seen in SOL muscles nlso existed in this 
group of muscles. Thai is, HYPER and HYPO data decreased and increased relative to CTR 
values, respectively . Once again, data from muscle groups wi th and without METH were 
ooled since there was no significant difference between the two. t dues are means +/-SEM 

Symbols: * significantly different from CTR values (pS 0.05) 
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A bstract 

Studies have shown tbat inhibition of carbonic anhydrase III (CA m) can r d t  

in an increased fatigue resistance in soleus (SOL) muscles (C8té a al 1993). More 
recently, C%té and his colleagues showed that in resting muscle, CA III inhibition also 
leads to an increased glucosedphosphate (G-6-P) accumuIation in SOL muscles (Côté 

et al 1997). niese studies. together, suggest a role for CA III in carbohydrate utiiization. 
It was thenfore the objective of tbese experiments to further explore this d e  for CA III 
in SOL as well as in the extensor digitonun fongus (EDL) muscles (SOL representing a 
high concentration of CA III and EDL muscles containhg only trace quantities). Using 
the already weU known mechanism of thyroid honnone up- and down-regdation of CA 
III in hyper- (HYPER) and hypothyroidic (HYPO) rats, respactively, we were able to 
more broadly scope the effect of CA XII on G-6-P accumulation and determine a 
relationship with its presence and fatigue resistance of muscles. Our studies show that in 
SOL muscles, muscles with incRasing CA III activity show a greater i n m e  in G-6-P 
concentration upon inhibition of this enzyme. This supports the hypothesis thai 

inhibition of CA III piays some role in carbohydrate utilj;liltion. Simiiarly, EDL muscles 
with minimal CA III content, even under HYPO conditions. showed no signifiant 
difference in G-6-P concentration. M e r  emphasizing spccificity of the effect of CA Ili 

on glucose metabolism. This Ieads us a believe thai CA DI favors some other 
mechanism of ATP production, therefore dlowing the muscle to preserve its glycolytic 



Introduction 

Muscle fatigue is dcfined as "the failme to maintain a r e q d  levd of force or 
power output" (Edwards d al 1981). It has been suggested that this is relate. to a 

decrease in ATP avaiiability associated with energy expendmire or to modifications in 
metabolic or ionic factors (Chin et al 1997). Along these lines, we know tbat ciiffixent 
slletal muscle fiber types nspond differently to muscle fatigue (Fia 1994). That is, 

muscles composed primarily of type 1 fiben king more tesistant to fatigue fhan fast- 
*tch muscles composed primarily of type IIa andlor III, fibers. This variation is 
assdated with Merences in the metabolis machineay of the various muscie fibers. 
Muscles with a greater oxidative capacity show a higher resistance to fatigue partiy due to 
their increased number of mitochondria and increased mechanical efficiency; these 
muscles show a smaiier depletion in glycogen stores upon ex& as compared to 
glycolytk muscles. This is biologically sigiuncant since glycogen depletion is h o w n  to 

correlate with muscle weakness and fatigue. One mechanism by which gfycogen sparing 
may occur was first introduced in 1963 by Randle who stated that 6ree fatty acid (FFA) 
utÏLization, which contributes ATP through the Kreb's cycle, indirectly inhibits 
glycolysis. That is. citrate, a Kreb's cycle intermediate, inhibits the action of 
phosphofructokinase (PFK), causing an accumulstion of glucose-&phosphate (G-6-P) 
and fmctose-&phosphate (F-6-P), for example, and decreases the glycolytic flux or rate. 
Along these lines, it was shown in previous studies that the inhibition of CA III 
~ i ~ c a n t l y  incrieased the fatigue resistance of soleus (SOL) muscles and allowed for a 
greater rate of carbohydrate utüization (CM et al 1993). Furthemore, acnimulation of 
G-6-P, a glycolytic intemediate, in the muscle was noticed under resting conditions, 
suggesting a role for CA III in carbohydrate metabolism. However, the precise 
mechankm by which CA III acts, and the reason behind its high level of expression in 
type I muscle fibers as compartd to type IIa or IIb (Frémont et al 1991) is s a  
speculative. 'Ihe objective of these experiments was to look at the infiuence of CA III on 
carbohydrate metabolism, more specifidy G-6-P accumulation, in various types of 
muscle fibers with very different CA III content. Because it has been established that 
thymid hormones reguIate f i k r  type composition (Caiozzo a a l  1991) and CA III 
content, hyperthyroidic (HYPER) and hypothyroidic (HYPO) rats were us& in these 
experiments to give a broader understanding as to the role of CA III. 



Materials and Methods 

Female Wistar rats h m  Charles Rinr Laborâtorics (140-160 g) werc used in 
these experiments. Rats were divided into tbne groups based on thyroid status. The 
control group, CTR, w m  unmanipulated rats (n=12). HYPER (n=12) rcceived . 1 ml 
subcutaneuus injections of 75pg/lûûg tri-iodothyronine f13) solution every other &y for 

two w&. HYPO (n=14) were ordered h m  Charles River Laboratories who had 
perfcmed diyroidectornies. HYPO rats were allowed a minimum of two weeks post- 
surgery before being used. 

Each group was then subdivided into two groups, in one. muscles were 
àicubateù with ImM methamlami& (MEIH) during contractile measucements, and the 

other as a control gmup without METH. 

Rats fiom a i l  three groups were anesthetized using 5 mg sodium 
pentobarbitaVlOOg body weight. Tbe hindleg skin was carefuily pded away from the 

fscia, and the biceps fernoris muscle was cut away to expose the SOL or extensor 
digitorurn longus (EDL) muscle. Whole muscles were carefbily dissected and 
immediately placed in a Kreb's Ringer Bicarbonate bath (with llmM glucose) 
maintained at 25OC. The muscle was suspended by a glass hook and aüached vertically 
to an isometric force transducer. The pH of the bathing solution was maintained at 7.4 
using a 95% and 5% CQ gas mixnire. The methamlamide (MEïH) concentration 
used ( ImM) is suffiCient to inhibit ali CA activity, including CA III, which is known to 
be more sulfonamide resistant than other CA isofoms (Tashian 1989). 'Lhirty minutes 
were allowed for the muscle to equilibrate before beginning any contractile 

measurements. During tbis tirne, the optimal length (Lo) was detmnined. This is the 

length at which t&e muscle produces maximum isometric twitch tension. Muscles were 

stimulateci with 2 N  pulses of 0.2 ms duration. Using a twitch contraction, thne to peak 

twitch m, maximum twitch tension (Pt), and ln relaxation time (1R RT) were 
recorded Maximum tetanic tension (Po) was then meas& foliowed by 10 minutes of 
nst. DuMg this tirne. fnquencies required for the SOL muscles to work at 60% of the 
maximum tetanic tension, and EDL muscles to work at 75% of the maximum tetanic 
tension were calculated fiom their force fhquency curves as describeci in Chapter 3. One 
group of SOL muscles, however, were imrnediately froren with liquid nitrogen after the 



mi minutes of rest, just prior to the onset of the htigue test, and never underwent any 

fatigue protoc01 (t= O). This was to estabiish the influence of methamlami& on G-6-P 
content in muscles e x p d  only to minimal contractile activity. 

The fatigue test consistai of one stimulation every five seconds for 30 minutes in 
SOL muscles, and 20 minutes in EDL muscles with train durations of 500 ms and 200 

m ~ ,  re~pectivdy. As in previous experiments which def'ined this fatigue prot0~04 (at6 
a al  1993; Frémont a al 1988), the purpose of these tests were to induœ a gradual 
decrease in force production over an extended period of time of continued stimulation, 
This d o w s  for the recnllmient of aerobic metaboliSm (CÔtk et al 1997). SOL (-TR 

muscles were stimulated at lOHz,  while HYPER were stimulated at 21 Hz and HYPO at 
8 H r  EDL CïR muscles worked at 35Hz, whereas HYPER and HYPO muscles were 

stimdated at 4 0  Hz and -30 Hz, respectively. Variations in frequencies of stimulation 
for muscles with and without MEïH were not significant. Finally, at the end of the 
fatigue protocol, muscles were quickly frozen using Iiquid nitrogen, and stored at -WC 
until they could be homogenized for G-6-P detemination. 

cose 6 P h a a t e  IG 6 P) D- . * 
0 0 - 9 

Since glucose undergoes glycolysis at an exîremely fast rate, and yet is stopped at 
extxmely low temperatures, a l i  muscle samples were homogenized at WC. in order to 
preserve quantitics of glycolytic intexmediates found immediately after the fatigue test 

Samples were homogenized in 5 volumes (wlv) of 0.6M perchlonc acid (PCA). and 
were then centrihiged at 10,000rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant was then isolated 
h m  the pellet, and neutraüzed with 2M KHCa. This was the same pmtocol onginally 

estabLished by Lowry and Passonneau (Lowry and Passonneau 1972). G-6-P 
concentrations were then obtained spectronuorometrically (Lowry and Passonneau 
f972). 

All data are presented as means +/- standard emr (SEM). Statistical ciifferences 
were deterrnined using an analysis of variance or a student's two-taüed test, and were 

considered statisticaiiy different at pM.05. 



Resdts and Discussion 

Data for contractile measurements in our experiments were in h e  with those seen 
in previous stuâies (Sieck a al 1996; Norenôerg et al 1996) showing that deficiency of 
thyroid hormone causes an increase in thc proportion of type 1 fibers in both fast- and 
slow-twitch muscles and the opposite was tme for muscles supplemented with T3. iht 
HYPER gmup (refer to tables la and 1 b in Chapter 3). 

Figure 1 shows the results for the measurement of G-6-P in the three ciiffixent 
groups of SOL muscles at tbe end of the test. In both C ï R  and HYPO groups. then 
was an increased G-6-P concentration in musdes with METH. This is in lhe with 
previous redts reported by C8té et al (1997). Along these lines, figure 2 (t= 30) 
illustrates the linear ~Iationship that exists between the relative increase in G-6-P content 
in muscles incubated with MEIH versus CA III content, as established earlier by 
dorimetnc determination. 

SOL muscles which never un&nvent a fatigue protocol told somewhat the same 
story as muscles that did, with the exception of HYPO muscles. In this group, no 

Merence at ail was noticeable between muscles with and without METH (see figure 3). 

For the EDL. no clear trend in G-6-P concentration between the three groups of 
muscles was observable. By the same token, there was no correlation in A G-6-P in 
EDL muscles incubated with and without METH as was seen in SOL muscles. 

In this series of experiments, we used the well known mode1 of HYPO and 

HYPER animals knowing tbat a deficiency in thyroid hormone increases the amount of 

type I fibers in muscle tissue (Caiozu, et al 1992). malring the muscle even more fatigue 
mistant On the other hand, aeatments with thyroid hormone have just the opposite 
d e c t  and appear to make the muscle take on more fast-twitch characteristics (Inimo et al 

1986). Furthermo~, be l s  of thyroid hormones are negatively correhted with CA III 
levels in the muscle, and this holds true in both fast- and slow-twitch muscles as was 

shown in our studies described in Chapter 2. Based on this known effect of thyroid 

hormones on CA III concentration, we decided to use this mode1 to M e r  examine the 

effa  of CA III on the accumulation of glycolytic intermediates in skeletal muscle. By 
using HYPO and HYPER rats, and examinhg two different types of muscle: the SOL. 
representing high concentrations of CA III, and the EDL* with close to no CA III activity 
at ali, we set out to investigate the mle of CA III in carbohydrate metabolism. 



Very littie research has bcai done on the infinence of CA III on giycogen and 
glucose metabolism. In previons studies. our laboratory found that CA Ili inhibition 
infiuences G-6-P content in SOL muscles (CM a a i  1997). It was ako proposed that 
the i~creased resistance to fatigue associated with CA inhibition was at least pgmally 
rtlated to tbe accumulstion of glycolytic substrates in the period precadmg the f'atigue 
pf~tocoL ûur results axe in line with previous studies done by C8té and colleagues on 
the &kt of CA inhibition on G-6-P concentrations in SOL muscle. That is, in the 

~~nce of M'TH, G-6-P l e v a  were fond to be i n d  in the uirec groups of S a  
muscles testcd Additionally, we saw that there was a rather linear correlation between 
the increase in G-6-P content seen in the thne types of SOL muscles and their respective 
CA m activity even thorigh a berw cuve fit couid be obtained with a second order 
polynomial equation. This suggests tbat a) the &ect of MEîH on G-6-P accumulation 
is really due to the inhibition of CA III activity and b) CA III most likely plays a d e  in 
hdering glucose utkttion. As seen in figure 3 of Chapter 1, glucose for glycolysis is 
either supplied as a result of glycogen breakdown (glycogenolysis), or is taken into the 
d by means of facilitated transport. Extemai glucose molecules move with tbe 

concentration gradient with the aid of transporters. In skeletal muscle, two major 
isofomis of transporters have been found, GLUTl and GLUT4 (Etgen et a l  1993). 

Wh* GLUTl is active during resting conditions (Dornbrows~ et al 1996). GLUT4 is 
stimulated either by the presence of insulin or by contraction @ouen et al 1990). 
hteriestingly enough, GLUT4 concentration is found in greater concenaatiow in muscles 
containing high amounts of type 1 fibers as wmpared to rnainly fast-twitch muscles 
Philips et al 1996). C M  et ai (lm) showed that in the absence of extemal glucose. the 

effect of the inhibition of CA Iïi on G-6-P concentraiion disappeared. They also noted 
that the effect of CA Iïï inhibition on G-6-P accumulation disappeared when inhibitors of 
glucose -port were placed in the bath. Therefore. it stands to reason that the presence 
of CA III may inhibit the upt& of extra cellular glucose via inhibition of these GLUT 
transporten. Along these Iines. it is possible that CA III favors some other means of 
ATP production, such as the utilization of fke farty aciâs (FFA) (Côté et al 1993). It 
was found that the increased fatigue mistance associated with CA Ill inhibition in 
muscle was removed when the bath was supplemented with glucose and FFA (Côté a ai 
1993). Also inreresting is the fan that CA Et is found in extremely bigh quantities in 
adipose tissue. up to 25% of the soluble protein extract (Spicer et al 1990). Coggan 
(1997) stated that by postponing the depletion of glycogen stores, the muscle is more 
capable of prolonged exercise. 'Ihe~fore, CA III either by inhibithg some step in the 

glycolytic paîhway, and alereby favoring FFA utdidon, or by stimulaling FFA 



metaboïism àirectly, muid be mdiroctly favorable for muscle fêtigue resistance. Thris, 
the possible role of CA Iïl in FFA utüizetion is one tbat definite1y desaves fbrther 
attention. 

In regards to O-6-P measuriements îabn before the fatigue test was even 

performed, obviously, concmtrations were lower than muscles which had worked for 
the duration of the fatigue protocoL Durhg exercise, muscle contraction is known to 
stimulate the action of GLUT 4 glucose transporters (Etgen et al 1993) as well as 
glycogenolysis and glycolysis. thus. increased leveis of glucose intamediates in tk 
muscle were to be expected However, diiring resting conditions, extra cellular @UCOS~ 

uptak is primarily aie responsibility of GLUT 1 ~ p o r t e z s ,  present ai the p b a  
membrane (Dombrowski et al 1996). Sioce we did not s e t  the same p a m  of increaseâ 
G-6-P concenaation with increased inhibition of CA III in resting conditions as was seen 
after exercise, it is possible that CA III is working to indirectly inhibit the action of 
GLUT 4 transporters. however, this action is not as consequentiai in GLUT 1 
transporters. To M e r  look at this phenornenon, it would be helpfd to look at GLUT 4 
and GLIJlT 1 concentration in HYPER and HYPO muscles and determuie if there is and 
up and down- regdation as is seen with CA EL Aiso. the effects of GLUT inhibitors in 
HYPER and HYPO muscles would aid in our understanding in the mechanism at work 
under these conditions. 

ïhe effm of CA III inhibition, as  expected, was hardly noticeable in the CïR 
EDL muscle since the EDL muscle is us& as an example of a virtually CA III fke 
muscle. CA DI inhibition had no effect on G-6-P content even in HYPO muscles. This 

is signincant considering the fact that in the EDL, the HYPO state is the extreme case for 
CA III concentration, that is, where CA ID content is the highest, with HYPER k g  

just the opposite. Even so, HYPO EDL muscles still contained les  that 5 Ulmg protein 
CA III activity compared to the lowest value observed for SOL HYPER muscles, 25 
U/mg protein. Therefore, it is safe to say that the influence of CA III is ody visible 

within a ce& range of enzyme activity, and at small quantities. the effect is practidy 
none. It would be interesthg to look at different intermediate ranges of CA III content to 
examine ai what concentration the effect of this enzyme actually becornes noticeable. 
This couid be done using different muscles, with CA III content somewhere b e m n  that 

of SOL and EDL muscles, the two extremes. ûne such muscle would be the 
gastrocnemius. Also, more thne could be ailowed for the rats to adjut to a HYPER or 



HYPO state, 4 weeb for example. This could demonstrate M e r  the range at which 
CA ID is effective. 

In summary, we confimecl previous nsults stating that inhibition of CA III kads 

to an increased ~ u a ~ t i t y  of G-6P in SOL ske1etal muscle. More importantly, this was 

found to be linearly related to the kveI of CA III. The greater the CA III inhibition, ihc 
grater the apparent glucose utikation. Aiso, we demonstrated that the effet of CA IiI 
on carbohydrate utilizaton in fast-twitch muscle was insabstantial due to its lelative1y 
smaU quantities. Finally, questions were raised about the ciifference in rule of CA III in 
basal and srimulated glucose uptake via GLUT-1 and GLUT-4 glucose transporters, 
respactively. 
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Figure 1. Post-fatigue Cornparisons Between G-6-P Concentrations in 
HYPER, CTR, and HYPO SOL Muscles lncubated 

With and Wmaut METH 

SOL w/ 
0 SOL wlo 

CTR HYPO 

Figure 1. A cornparison of G-6-P concentration in HYPER, CTR. and HYPO 
rat SOL muscles incubated with (w/) and without (wlo) CA 
inhibitor. 
Symbols: ' significantly different from CTR values (p<0.05). 

** significantly different from values with METH 



Figure 2. Linear Relationship Between the Difference in G-6-P 
Concentration for Muscles lncubated 

Wiih end Wlthout METH and the Level of CA III Activity. 
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Figure 2. Shows the linear relationship between the difference in G-6-P 
concentration with respect to CA III Activity in HYPER, CTR. and 
HYPO SOL muscles at T= 30 min. 



Figure 3. Cornparisons Between 0-6-P Concentrations 
in HYPER, CTR, and HYPO SOL Muscles lncubated With 

and Without METH Under Resting Conditions 

Figure 3. A cornparison of G-6-P concentration in HYPER, CTR, and HYPO 
SOL muscles under resting conditions. 
Symbols: significantly different from CTR values (pc 0.05) 

" significantiy different from values with M E M  
(pc0.05). 



Figure 4. Post-Fatigue Cornparisons Between €DL Muscles 
lncubated Wiai and Without METH. 

Figure 4. A cornparison of G-6-P accumulation in HYPER, CTR, and HYPO 
rat EDL muscles incubated with (w/) and without (wlo) CA 
inhibitor. No significant correlation between the G-6-P 
concentration and CA inhibition was observeable. 
Symbols: significantly different from values with METH 
according to one-tailed student's t-test (pc0.05). 



Chapter 5 



General Conclusion 

Even though the f h t  CA m e  was discovered more than 70 years ago, CAS in 
g e n d  still boggle the mind of many scientists. And yet, progress made to our 
understanding of this protein has kea sigaificant, cspecially withm the last decade or two. 

nie discovery of thymid homones as modulator of CA III bas provided us with an elegant 
mode1 to study the regulation and consequently, the function of this isoform. Because of its 
dative resistance to sulfonamides, as compand to other isofomis within the cahn ic  
anhydrase fanilly? we were further able to isolate the speci€ic effect of CA III idvi ty  and its 
inhibition, 

CA III is known to be regulated by various factors, moot Snportantly neuronal and 
hormonal influences (Fdmont et al 1988; Milot 1995). More specifidy, CA III levels 

increased in fast-twitch muscles in the absence of neuronal influence, wMe not as dramatic 
&ect is seen in slow-twitch muscles (Miiot 1995). Similarly, in the absence of thyroid 

hormones, CA III levels have k e n  lmown to be increased, however, the effect has mostly 
been looked at in slow-twitch muscles (Mmont et al 1988). 'ïherefore, in this senes of 
experiments, one of our main goals was to compare the known thyroidic regdation of CA 

m in slow-twitch muscles to h unexplored modulation in fast-twitch muscles. Using CA 

III activity measurements as well as semiquantitative blotting techniques, we were able to 
determine the relative up and down-reguiation of CA III by tri-iodothyronine V3). Results 
were conclusive as CA III activity and content of SOL were increased, as a result of an 
hduced hypothymidic state, by 86.0 and 88.496 (relative to control values), respectively. 
For D L  muscles, western analysis gave sirniiar results, with HYPO values reaching 
195.5% of control and HYPER values at 85.9%. therefore suggesting the same trend in up- 
and clown-regulation as was seen in SOL muscles. O v d ,  we were able to quant@, 

within a fairly tight range, the modulation of CA III by this family of honnones. 
Om next objective. as stated in chapter 1, was to examine the effect of t h p i d  

hormone on the contractile and fatigue properties of both the soleus and EDL muscles. As 

expected, thece were obvious variations in contractile properties of the muscles 
supplnnentcd or &privai of thyroid hormones and this is mainly explained by differences in 
slow and fast MHC expression as described by Gosselui et a1 (1996). HYPO muscles codd 

be compared to denemateci muscles once again in that denendon &O induces a fast to slow 

phenotypic transfomation of contractile propertie~ in both type 1 and type II m u ~ ~ l e s  (Fin01 
et al 1981). The changes in contraaile properties brought about by boîh thyroid honnones 
aad muscle innervation are because both result in a dynamic adaptation of myofibers by 

moduiating differential gene expression (Muscat et al  1995). Momver, thyroid hormones 



and nemonai influences regulate coneactüe protein g a e  families in rat &eletal muscle, more 
speafidy MydD @revalent in fast-twirch muscles) and myogenh (prevaient in slow- 
Mtch muscles) (Hughes a ai 1993) and proportions of each are direcdy rtlared to 
proportions of fast giycolytic and slow oxidative muscle fibers, respectively (Hughes et ai 

1993). Cornparison of contractile properties of the diiee different groups of muscles 

(conml, HYPO, and HYPER), with muscles incubated with mehzolarnide revealed tbat 

inhibition of CA III has no &ect on the force production of any of the Werent poups of 
muscles. This leaves us t~ suspect that CA DI plays no role in the contrade process or in 
My& gene expression. 

Muscle fatigue tesu opened several avenues for M e r  studies. In our experiments. 
soleus HYPO muscles showed a significant incrase in fatigue resistance as compared to 

conml muscles while fiYPER muscles did not. This once again, was ta be expected in light 
of the alterations in fiber type composition nsulting from differing thyroid honnone leveis. 
That is, soleus muscles, composed of approximately 85% type 1 fibers (Xmuzzo et al 1977) 
is converted to an aimost pure type 1 h u e  in the absence of thyroid hormones (Tremblay a 
al 1993; Caiozzo et ai 1991). EDL muscles, on the other hand, showed no Sgnificant 

difference in tenns of fatigue resistance between the three dinerent groups of muscles. This 

wasn't surprishg for HYPER considering Li and Larsson (1997) subjected rats to 0, 4, and 
8 weeks of T3 treahnent and none of the tbree groups showed sipnincant ciifferences in 

myosin isofom composition or contractile speed of the D L .  
Muscles were also tested with methamlamide at concentrations known to fully inhibit 

CA III activity. This was done to observe the effect of CA III (at differing concentrations) 

on muscle. In control soleus muscles, those incubated with methamlamide were 

signjficantly more resistant to fatigue than muscles not incubated with any inhibitor. This 
was in line with previous studies (Frémont a al 199 1). Data for HYPER soleus muscles 

were not surprising in that the difference between the two fatigue cmes (CTR vs MEIH 
incubated) were minimal This is understandable since HYPER muscles contain les CA III 
as compared to their control counterparts. Data obtained h m  fatigue tests with HYPO 
soleus muscles, were more unexpected in that differences in these cuves were also minimal, 
which is surprising since KYPû muscles contain considerably more CA III than untreatcd 
animais. It may be that the test intensity was not high enough to fdly "stress" or "r<xnit" 
the metabolic pathways on which CA III may exert its rnodulating inauence. 'Ihe glycolytic 

capacity of these HYPO soleus muscles may be so low that tht chances of seeing an effect 
are probably minimal. Once again, however, ihis is al l  very speculative and quites M e r  
experimentation to be able to make any solid statements. AIl three groups of fatigue curves 



for EDL muscles incubateci with and without methazolamide were vimially the same. Tbk is 
understandable since even in HYPO muscles, CA IïI Ievek are minimal relative to soleus. 

Resulis fkom îhe fatigue protocols paved a pathway for furthet: research conœrning 
glucose utilhaion in the presence or absence of CA XII inhibitor, since significant 
ciifferences in the fdgue c w e s  of control soleus with and without methazolamide were 
more important durkg the initial 5 min when glycolysis is predominant, Previ011~ 

experiments had shown that thyroid hormone treatments resulted in a rapid change in 

carbohydrate metabohm of siceletal muscle upon just a single injection of thyroid hormones 
(Chen-Zion et al 1995). Also, glycogen content is ais0 siK"ficantly deaeased in HYPER 
muscles (Chen-Zion et al 1995). Interestingly enough, it has also been proven that 

denervation results in a decreased activity of several glycolytic and oxihtive entymes 

(Evans 1983). In addition, Côté et ai (1997) have shown that CA III does play some role in 
muscle energy metabolisrn, more specifcally, carbohydrate utilization Therefore, the final 

objective in these experimuits was, for the soleus, to cietennine if the methamlaroide- 
induced accumulation of G-6-P was proportional to the level of CA III activity found in the 

thme groups of muscles. As for the EDL, the goal was primarily to cietennine is such an 
&kt of methazolaraide could be obsenred. When compaxing soleus muscles with and 

without methamlamide, for all three groups, inhibition of CA III resulted in h@er 
concentrations of G-6-P. and the clifference was direcdy related to CA IiI concentration (see 
figure 2 of Chapter 4). EDL muscles, most k l y  kause  of their overail minimal CA III 
contenh showed very Iiüie variation either among the three thyroid groups, or between 
muscles with and without methazofamide. Therefore,, if indeed the presence of CA KI 
inhibits the utiIization of glycogen in working muscles, as is possible from the resdts seen, 
then there m u t  also be a minimal concentration of CA ID necessary to be able to influence 

glycolysis. h o ,  if indeed CA III is limiting glucose utili7ation, by inhibithg some step of 

glycolysis, for exampie, then it is only to be expected that this same enyme favors, either 

directly or indirecdy, another, more efficient mechanism of energy production. GE 
possibility includes the utiluation of FFA. Energy coming from these sources would then 
spare giycogen stores, and favor fatigue resistance. This would make sense considering CA 
III is found in highest abundance in those muscles which are most energy efficient 

In conclusion, much nscarch remains to be done concerning several Werent aspects 
of the cellular biology of CA III. Yet, from our experiments, we clanfled the modulation of 

CA III in fast twitch muscle fibers by thyroid hormones, estabLished an effect of CA III 
inhibition on fatigue &tance, and proposed a mechanhm for glycogen sparing as a result 
of the presence of this enzyme. Most irnportantly, several avenues of future research w a e  

highlighted. Overail, it is evident that carbonic anhydrase IIl is of an intriguing and yet 



pozzüng chiuacter, and one which wili undoubtedly remaia the focus of attention of many 
scientists for years to corne. 
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